NWG INDEX

Library Books, Videos and Magazines in the NWG Library

2008

June AGM; Dave Wilkins on hollow turning, Don Moore on Sharpening

May Dave Wilkins on spindle turning.

April Don Moore demonstrates how to turn logs into turning blanks

March Turning Flowers with Stuart Taylor

February Woodturning Contest at Lee Valley; Steven Kennard

January Ken Parsons on Shop Safety; Results of Fun Turn

2007

December Lathe Maintenance by Don Moore

November Clive Owen from Sorby Tools demonstrates at Busy Bee

October Trip to Halifax Hardwoods. Stuart Taylor shows poplar bowl with walnut inserts.

September AGM meeting, start new year at Halifax Hardwoods

June Denton Ford on Segmented Turning, Annual General Meeting

May April meeting cancelled due to heavy rain and ice; Denton Ford on Segmented Turning

April Dave Wilkins on spindle turning, Bill Luther on shop safety, Dan Graham on jigs

March February meeting closed to storm; we try to make up this March meeting.

February January meeting closed to Storm; Dave Wilkins on basics and spindle turning.

January Spiralling tool demonstrated at Lee Valley

2006

December WoodShow; Christmas Ornaments

November Pen Turning with Jim Smith from New Brunswick, Wood Show preparations

October Trip to Halifax Specialty Hardwoods in Bedford.

September AGM, Fun Turn, Schedule for 2006

June Bowl Saver Demonstration by Dave Wilkins; notice of AGM and raffle for Christmas Ornament.

May Spindle Turning by Don Moore

April Sharpening demos by Don moore and Dave Wilkins

March Jigs and tips; demo of Triton dust mask
February  Mel Larsen of SIA on sandpaper; Triton dust mask.

January  Demo at Lee Valley by Dave Wilkins; presentation of the Warman Castle Memorial Cup and other prizes from the wood show

2005

December  Woodturning competition results; woodshow

November  Road trip to Folly Mountain Hardwoods, Show and Tell

October  Stuart Taylor makes mushrooms, epoxy and pierced work by Denton, pens by Art Snow. Map to road trip to Folly Mountain Hardwood.

September  Annual Meeting, Darrel Feltmate on Woodburning designs like Celtic Knots on turnings

June  Don Moore on Sharpening, Jigs, Notice of Annual General Meeting

May  Annual Fun Turn

April  Steve Zwerling demonstrates new tools at Lee Valley

March  Presentation of Wood Show prizes, Woodturning Roundtable

February  January Meeting Cancelled due to snowstorm

January  December Meeting Cancelled due to passing of Warman Castle.

2004

December  Stuart Taylor on Basics of Turning and Halifax Woodshow.

November  Stuart and Jamie on Hot Glue and double sided tape; writeup of Warman on Finishing (September Meeting); WoodShow Entry Forms

October  Warman Castle on finishing, Steve Zwerling on his special wax.

September  June Annual General Meeting, budget figures.

June  Results of Fun Turn Competition

May  Denton Ford on Segmented Turnings

April  Don Moore turning bowls.

March  Mel Larson of SIA abrasives give talk on sandpaper; turnings by Denton Ford and Darrel Feltmate

February  Steve Zwerling Turns Pepper Mill, Don Moore shows how to turn a hollow log

January  Prizes from Wood Show, Stuart Taylor and Steve Zwerling demonstrate bowl turning and special jigs.

2003

December  Wood Show, Chris Pouncy from Sorby Tools demonstrates at Busy Bee.

November  Bob Hamilton on Christmas Turnings, Jamie Wolverton on Insurance

October  Steve Zwerling demonstrates sharpening, Don Moore how to mount your work.

September  Australian Turner Ernie Newman.

August  Australian turner Ernie Taylor will demonstrate Aug 27. Report of AGM in June, Dave and Don's turning accessories.

June  Fun turn. Stuart Taylor wins $50 gift certificate

May  Shop safety and dust control with Steve Zwerling, Chris Palmer and Steve Zwerling
demonstrate how to turn a frame for decorative plates.

**April** We visit John McNab's studio near Pier21, he creates large flamelike sculptures with a custom built vertical lathe that uses special gearing and industrial routers.

**March** Don Moore explains how to join the Nova Scotia Designers Council.

**February** Warman Castle casts reference versions of grinding profiles, Stuart Taylor shows how to turn hollow forms and sharpen on the router.

**January** Don Moore shows how to turn a hollow form, the "Cat". Jamie Wolverton demonstrates plate turning, Steve Zwerling shows how to sharpen, award presentation for the NWG turning competition.

### 2002

**December** Sorby Tool Demo at Busy Bee, Wood Show and presentations

**November** Steve Zwerling shows how to light and photograph your turnings.

**October** Christmas Ornaments by Steve Zwerling, Bob Hamilton, and Stuart Taylor

**September** June AGM, financial Statements, Christmas Turnings, Schedule for the new year.

**June** Don, Steve, and Warman judge fun turning, Jim Diamond honored for his years as president.

**May** Chris shows how to run a 3-phase sander on single phase; Steve Zwerling shows how to sharpen, Don Moore on spindle turning.

**April** Don shows how to turn with gouge upside down and how to turn a sphere.

**March** Don, Warman and Steve show how to select wood for turning.

**February** Stuart Taylor and Don Moore show how to make your own tools

**January** Warman shows how to turn square edge bowl, pfennig box, hot glue. Bill Luther distributes prizes from Atlantic Wood Show.

### 2001

**December** Sorby Tools Demo at Busy Bee, Atlantic Woodshow

**November** Maurice Gamblin

**October** Stuart Taylor turns a flower

**September** Minutes of June meeting, hotmelt glue, turnings from Warman

**June** Stuart Taylor shows how to turn a flower, Steve Zwerling demonstrates turner's headgear.

**May** April meeting cancelled due to problems at Amos Pewter

**April** Chris Tyler from NS Center for Art and Design

**March** Pen making with Jim Diamond

**February** Steve Zwerling on Sharpening

**January** Don Moore on special tools, ring tool, chatter tool, spiralling, texture

### 2000

**December** Bob Hamilton on Christmas Ornaments, photos from the Atlantic Wood Show.